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PRESIDENT ’S MESSAGE
April’s President’s Message
January to April has been a busy time for the CRPU. The calendar, bands and yearbook all fall due with their tight deadlines
during this period. Work on the website and in particular the on-line store also consumed a great deal of time and effort and
also has started generating increased sales, which is a good problem to manage.
National Volunteer Week fell on APR 10th to 16th this year and this newsletter is a
testament to how critical the work of these generous souls is to the health and
advancement of the CU. Neil Caine has submitted a great and exciting article regarding developments in his neck of the woods out in beautiful British Columbia.
It really goes to show how much can be accomplished in so little time when a dedicated leader takes the bull by the horns and just makes it happen. Andy Skrobot,
away on the other side of Canada in New Brunswick, has been working almost daily with Daryl Baker at the head office bringing the CU website up to a whole new
level. As the old bugs and glitches are slowly corrected, progress comes faster
and faster. Our online presence is really evolving into something special. Dave
Tichbourne from the Nation’s Capital area has been a real life saver when it came
to the results database and national awards. Without his volunteer efforts, we
really would have been sunk. As these two areas become fully functioning and streamlined they will put the CU into a class by
itself on the international racing pigeon scene. Another huge effort this year was put forward by Steve Walsh of Tillsonburg, ON
with his work on the CU Constitution. I will speak more on that initiative further along in the newsletter. Enna Oud continues to
dedicate serious time to the 2011 CU Convention and the list just keeps going on.
It takes so many volunteers just to make the CU head office function and they are only the tip of the iceberg. The real work of
the volunteers happens 365 days a year at the clubs and combines. The club officers, the race secretaries, the basket and
building committees, the awards committee, the liberators, virtually all the work of the hobby is done by volunteers. We have
to remember to thank them often, as they are the engine that drives the hobby.
To formally recognize the work of our volunteers, the CU BOD has created two new awards, Volunteer of the Year and Executive
of the Year. Any member at any level of the hobby is eligible for these awards.

We will be canvassing the membership for

nominations for these two awards and they will be presented at the annual general meeting each year - details to follow.
For me personally the most exciting news of this past quarter was the development, approval and ratification of a great new
constitution for the CRPU. As mentioned, Steve Walsh took on this major task over a year ago and has toiled countless hours
capturing the essence of the old document, the current directions of the organization as identified by the directors, and the legal
requirements of the Canadian Ministry of Industry and Trade. With the help of several legal experts, he succeeded admirably,
culminating in a concise yet complete review of the new document to a meeting of the general membership in Hamilton Ontario
on 03 APR 2011. After the presentation, a motion was received from the floor to adopt the new document. The vote carried
unanimously and a new era was ushered in. The last step in the process is to get government approval, which hopefully will
come in the near future.
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By and large, most members will not notice much change to their day-to-day pigeon related activities. The most obvious
change will be the new election process. Starting this December, the executive officers, which includes the President, Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer, will be elected directly by the membership. This means that individuals will now have to declare
their candidacy for a specific job. This procedure has placed the fate of the organization squarely into the hands of the membership. This is a big responsibility. I hope that it becomes somewhat of a topic of discussions in the clubhouses this summer
and that a strong slate of candidates emerges for the December election. There will be much more on the election in the July
newsletter.
At the BOD meeting held the day before the general members meeting there was a great deal of discussion concerning the
meaning of affiliated club. What is the purpose of a CU Club Charter? What are the benefits? What are the responsibilities?
We all agreed that the clubs are the backbone of the hobby. When they are functioning well, there is harmony in the sport and
everyone benefits, not the least, the CU head office. It is absolutely necessary for the clubs to streamline the administration of
the work that is coordinated by the office staff. The volume would be just too great otherwise. While we need to recognize and
reward clubs for the good work they do, we also have to hold a certain level of expectation that they will treat all members fairly
and operate in good faith for the betterment of the hobby.
To achieve this happy balance, the BOD started to draft a set of criteria that will be used to define just what exactly it means to
be an affiliated club of the CRPU. Some of the ideas in terms of club benefits included:
·

Automatic full club roster in the CU yearbook;

·

Race results published in the yearbook including 20% of birds clocked;

·

Reduced price on CU bands;

·

Reduced annual dues for members joining through an affiliated club;

·

One free ad in the newsletter each year to publicize club events such as shows, auctions etc;

·

Streamlined administration for the club officers (one stop shopping); and

·

Free postage for yearbook delivery.

There will be a firm procedure in place in time for membership renewals this coming fall. I think you will like what you see.
I hope that everyone has hatched at least one or two new champions by this time and that you meet your expectations in the
fast approaching 2011 race season. Be sure to check out the website often for continuing news from the CU office staff and
Board of Directors.
Don’t forget to mark your calendars for the 2011 AGM and National Convention in Niagara Falls on December 2, 3 and 4. It is
not too early to reserve your room and buy your tickets. Details are available on the web and elsewhere in this newsletter.
Cheers.
Mike van der Jagt
President
Canadian Racing Pigeon Union
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Message du président pour avril 2010
Janvier à avril a été un temps très occupé pour le CRPU. Les calendriers, les bagues et l'annuaire sont dûs avec des dates limites serrées pendant cette période. Le travail sur le site Web et en particulier le magasin en ligne a également consommé
beaucoup de temps qui a aussi produit des ventes accrues, qui est un bon problème à contrôler.
La semaine Nationale de Volontaire fût du 10 au 16 avril cette année et ce bulletin est une preuve de la façon critique du travail
de ces âmes généreuses qui sont la santé de l'avancement du CU. Neil Caine a soumis un grand et passionnant article concernant le développement dans son coin du monde Colombie Britannique. Ceci va vraiment montrer combien peut être accompli
dans un cours lapse de temps lorsque des gens soumis à leurs causes complètent leurs tâches. Andy Skrobot, de l'autre côté du
Canada au Nouveau Brunswick, travaille presque quotidiennement avec Daryl Baker au siège social pour apporter le site Web du
CU à un nouveau niveau. Pendant que les vieux bogues et problèmes sont lentement corrigés, le progrès vient de plus en plus
rapide. Notre présence en ligne se transforme vraiment en quelque chose de spécial. Dave Tichbourne de la région de la Capitale Nationale a été un sauveur de vie en ce qui concerne la base de données et les trophées Nationaux. Sans ses efforts volontaires, nous aurions vraiment été perdus. Lorsque ces deux secteurs deviendrons entièrement fonctionnant et améliorés ils
mettront le CU dans une classe par elle-même sur la scène internationale pour les courses de pigeons. Un autre effort gigantesque cette année a été mis sur pied par Steve Walsh de Tillsonburg, avec son travail sur la constitution du CU. Je parlerai
davantage de cette initiative dans le bulletin. Enna Oud continue à consacrer du temps précieux sur la convention du CU en
2011 et la liste continue.Ca prend beaucoup de volontaires pour faire fonctionner le CU et c’est uniquement le bout de l'iceberg. Le vrai travail des volontaires se produit 365 jours par année aux niveaux des clubs et des Combines. Les dirigeants de
club, les secrétaires de courses, des paniers et des comités et du « CLUB HOUSE », le comité des trophées, pratiquement tout le
travail passe par des volontaires. Nous devons nous rappeler de les remercier souvent, car ils sont le moteur pour la réussite
notre sport.
Pour identifier formellement le travail de nos volontaires, la direction du CU a créé deux nouvelles récompenses, le volontaire de
l'année et le directeur de l'année. N'importe quel membre à n'importe quel niveau est éligible à ces récompenses.

Nous ferons

appel aux membres pour la nomination pour ces deux récompenses et elles seront présentées tous les ans à l’assemblée générale annuelle – et des informations suivront.
Pour moi personnellement le sujet le plus passionnant a été le développement, l'approbation et la mise sur pied de la nouvelle
constitution pour le CRPU. Comme mentionné, Steve Walsh a pris ce travail gigantesque, suivi de nombreuses heures de travail
afin de voir l'essence du vieux document et la nouvelle direction actuelle de l'organisation identifiés par les directeurs, et les
conditions légales du ministère canadien de l'industrie et du commerce. Avec l'aide de plusieurs experts légaux, il a réussi admirablement, avec un point culminant à un examen concis afin de présenter un nouveau document à une réunion générale de
membres à Hamilton Ontario le 3 avril 2011. Après la présentation, une motion a été reçue du plancher pour adopter le nouveau document. Ce fut accepté à l’unanimité et une nouvelle ère est accepté. La dernière étape dans le processus est d'obtenir l'approbation du gouvernement, qui si tout va bien viendra dans un avenir rapproché.
Généralement, la plupart des membres ne verront pas beaucoup de changement à leurs activités quotidiennes en rapport à leurs
pigeons. Le changement le plus évident sera le nouveau procédé d'élection. Commençant en décembre, les dirigeants exécutifs, qui incluent le président, le vice-président, le secrétaire et le trésorier, seront élus directement par les membres. Ceci si-
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gnifie que les individus auront maintenant à déclarer leur candidature pour un travail spécifique. Ce procédé a placé le destin de
l'organisation carrément dans les mains des membres. C'est une grande responsabilité! J'espère que se
sera le sujet de discussions dans les clubs durant l’été et qu’un bon nombre de candidats sera suggéré en décembre. Vous
trouverez plus d’information sur l'élection dans le bulletin de juillet.
À la réunion des directeurs, qui a été tenu le jour avant la réunion générale annuelle des membres a soulevé beaucoup de discussions au sujet de la signification du club affilié. Quel est le but d'une charte de club de CU ? Quels sont les avantages ? Quelles sont les responsabilités ?
Nous avons tous convenu que les clubs sont l'épine dorsale du sport. Quand ils fonctionnent bien, il y a harmonie dans le sport
et chacun bénéficie, ainsi que le bureau chef du CU. Il est absolument important que les clubs améliorent l'administration du
travail qui est coordonné par le personnel de bureau. Le volume serait trop grand autrement. Tandis que nous devons reconnaître et récompenser les clubs pour le bon travail qu'ils effectuent, nous devons également tenir un certain niveau à atteindre
et s’assurer qu'ils traiteront tous les membres de bonne foi pour le bien-être du sport.
Pour réaliser cet équilibre, la direction a commencé à rédiger un ensemble de critères qui seront employés pour définir au juste
ce qu'exactement signifie être un club affilié au CRPU. Certaines de ces idées en termes d'avantages de club inclus :
· Plein rôle automatique du club dans l'annuaire du CU;
· Résultats de courses publiés dans le livre de l’année incluant 20% des oiseaux constatés;
· Prix à rabais des bagues du CU;
· Rabais des frais d’adhésion au CU pour les membres du club qui est affilié au CU;
· Une annonce annuelle dans le bulletin du CU afin de promouvoir les activités du club tels que les expositions, les encan et
autres;
· Administration simplifié pour les dirigeants de club « one stop shopping »); et
· Livraisons par la poste du livre de l’année gratuitement au club.
Il y aura un procédé ferme en place pour des renouvellements d'adhésion cet automne. Je pense que vous aimerez ca.
J'espère que chacun a au moins un ou deux nouveaux champions dans la reproduction de pigeonneaux qui donnera espérance
dans la saison de courses qui approche rapidement. Assurez-vous de vérifier le site Web souvent pour des nouvelles du personnel de bureau et du conseil d'administration du CU.
N'oubliez pas de marquer vos calendriers pour la réunion générale annuelle et la convention nationale en automne à Niagara les
2, 3 et 4 décembre. Il n'est pas trop tôt pour réserver votre chambre et pour acheter vos billets. Les détails sont disponibles sur
le Web et ailleurs en ce bulletin.
Amicalement.
Mike van der Jagt
Président
Canadian Racing Pigeon Union
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From the Office
Greeting Members,
It has been a hectic but productive few months at the head
office, our web store is now up and functioning and the CRPU
website has had a complete facelift! Though the site is still not
complete, changes and additions are being made daily! Please
surf by and see the work in progress, check out the new, very
descriptive online store and let us know what you think! We
are always looking for creative suggestions from our
members!

Signs of spring are finally appearing everywhere, staff are very
excited to hear that the birds are flying, we look forward to this
very exciting time of year! Please make sure to take a moment
Daryl

Denise

Shannon

Patty

to ensure all your birds have been registered or transferred
properly to help us get these birds back home if needed.

Many of you have no doubt, been contacted by Patty at the head office, for the first time in several years, Patty has been
working on updating our entire membership roster, ensuring correct member contact and club information is kept at the head
office. Though this is a time consuming project, it is very important to us that we can reach our members and clubs
when needed.

The head office now has a new, high volume printer in the office on lease, we can now produce our own newsletters and other
print and promotional materials, in fact this very newsletter is a product of this unit! There are significant savings using this
machine and it allows the CRPU the flexibility of customizing materials for clubs and events without the risk of printing too
many/few copies. If you have a club event or require club materials, please feel free to contact the office, it is our goal to assist
clubs with promotional needs and provide costs savings. Staff will be happy to price out your project and look forward to
working with you!

We wish everyone the best of luck in the 2011 flying season and look forward to serving you, please feel free to drop on by,
send us an email or pick up the phone to discuss any comments, concerns or questions you may have!

Cheers!
Shannon Beadow

Did you know : You can now shop online for all our great products.
Shop secure at

www.crpu.ca/shop
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The Future Of Our Sport
After an unusually warm January, February again reminded us that it was still the middle of winter. However it did little to
dampen the spirits of the B.C. Interior Combine junior members as they were invited to a BBQ and fun day sponsored by the
associated clubs and hosted by Pam and Neil Caine in Merritt B.C.

As breeding is now well under way thoughts of the new

young birds and their perfect health is on everyone’s minds.
The senior members in attendance were only too happy to pass on
their wisdom to the juniors. Lunch was served by the ladies, many
thanks to Pam Caine, Denise Ware, Mary McGregor and Miriam Phelean for the fabulous burgers, salads and desserts. While we ate,
the group viewed some highlights of the 2007 Blois National Race
which included some very nice aerial filming as the helicopter followed the leading group of the 71,000 released birds and watched a
separate special release of 9 birds wearing GPS tracing devices in an
experiment set up by the NPO and a contingent of scientists from
China (a very interesting short film).
Very timely as well as the Merritt club has purchased GPS units in
order to test our training practices in the future. We then moved
downstairs as the juniors were curious to see the new microscope
that has an attached digital camera and USB port that allows viewing on a computer. The discussion became quite intense as the juniors looked at a number of fecal samples prepared for viewing. A very useful piece of equipment for ascertaining the health of a single bird or the flock as a whole. We are finding the microscope a very useful tool, and suspect that a healthier group of pigeons as a whole, will translate into, some fine racing this
year.

Thank goodness most of our junior members know more about computers than the seniors and they continue to teach us as well.
(Maybe we are creating some future vetenarians).

The senior

members continued with the discussion pointing out to the juniors
that good observation skills and use of natural products can be the
difference between winning and loosing and many suggestions and
ideas were shared. As the day warmed to a few degrees above
freezing we went outside to take a few pictures of the juniors and
the attending group as a whole, in front of the B.C. Interior Combine
Trailer (Davis Trailer) that we purchased last year. Afterwards we
returned indoors to eat more goodies and handed out the many decals and tattoo stickers that had been sent by the CU office (many
thanks, you know who you are). A great day was had by all and the
tone for a great breeding and racing season has been set.
Is the future of our sport in good hands? That will depend on one
thing alone. That is, whether or not we put back in to it as much as we take out. It costs nothing to help others as the returns
far out way for the positive.
Our Junior members continue to amaze us, with two club and one combine win in 2010. This proves it can be done by anyone
willing to learn. On behalf of our 2011 junior members Charlie Cottrill, Jonathan Daniels, Ben Hume, Lucus Homolicki, Julia
McDougall, Melody McIvor, Celia McIvor, Fred Ware, Gordon Ware and the B.C. Interior Combine.
Respectfully submitted by Neil Caine, C.U. Liaison/B.C.
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Le futur de notre sport
Après un mois de janvier exceptionnellement chaud, février par
contre nous a rappelé que c'était toujours le milieu de
l'hiver. Cependant il a fait peu pour amortir les désirs des membres
juniors de « B.C. Interior Combine » étant donné qu’ils ont été
invités à un BBQ commandité par les clubs associés et accueillis par
Pam et Neil Caine de Merritt B.C.

L’élevage des pigeonneaux est

maintenant bien en cours et leur santé est dans la pensée de
tous. Les membres seniors présents étaient très heureux de
transmettre leurs connaissances aux membres juniors. Le repas a
été servi par les dames, des remerciements à Pam Caine, Denise
Ware, Mary McGregor et Miriam Phelean pour leurs hamburgers, les
salades et les desserts fabuleux. Tandis que nous mangions, le
groupe a regardé quelques points culminants de la course « Blois
National 2007 » qui a inclus un très beau filme aérien par hélicoptère qui suivait le premier groupe des 71,000 pigeons libérés
et ils pouvaient voir un lâcher spécial de 9 oiseaux portant des dispositifs GPS comme expérience préparée par le NPO et un
contingent de scientistes de Chine (un film court mais très intéressant). Ceci fut très opportun car le club « Merritt » a acheté
des unités de GPS afin de vérifier les entrainements futurs. Après nous sommes descendus au sous-sol car les membres juniors
étaient curieux de voir le nouveau microscope qui est branché à un appareil photo digital qui est joint à une prise USB, qui
permet le visionnement par ordinateur.

La discussion est devenue intense car les membres juniors ont regardé
un certain nombre d'échantillons fécaux disposés pour le visionnement.
Un équipement très utile pour s'assurer de la santé d'un oiseau ou tous
nos pigeons. Nous trouvons le microscope un outil très utile, et nous
supposons qu'un groupe plus sain de pigeons apporte, une meilleur
saison de courses. Heureusement que la plupart de nos membres
juniors savent plus au sujet des ordinateurs que les membres seniors
ils peuvent continuer à nous enseigner. (Peut-être nous créons
quelques futurs vétérinaires).

Les membres seniors précisent aux

membres juniors que les bonnes qualifications d'observation et
l’utilisation des produits naturels peuvent faire la différence entre
gagner ou perdre et plusieurs suggestions et idées ont été
partagées. Pendant que la température extérieure se réchauffait de
quelques degrés au-dessus de zéro nous sommes allés dehors prendre quelques photos des membres juniors et du groupe
présent devant la roulotte du « B.C. Interior Combine » que nous avons acheté l’an passé (Davis Trailer).

Après nous sommes retournés à l'intérieur pour manger d’autres sucreries et avons distribué de nombreux décalques et
autocollants de tatouage qui avaient été envoyés par le bureau de CU (merci beaucoup vous savez qui vous êtes). C fût un jour
splendide pour tous ceux qui débutent bien la saison d’élevage et de courses.
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Le futur de notre sport est-il entre bonnes mains ? Cela dépendra d'une seule chose. C'est-à-dire, si nous remettons dedans
ce que nous en sortons. Il ne coûte rien à dépanner d'autres et le retour est plus que positif.
Nos membres juniors continuent à nous surprendre, avec deux victoires de club et une victoire de combine en 2010. Ceci
prouve pour celui qui veut apprendre, c’est possible. Au nom de nos membres juniors 2011 Charlie Cottrill, Jonathan Daniels,
Ben Hume, Lucus Homolicki, Julia McDougall, Melody McIvor, Celia McIvor, Fred Ware, Gordon Ware et le « B.C. Interior
Combine ».

Soumis respectueusement par Neil Caine, C.U. Liaison/B.C.

Yearbook Notice

Greetings Members,
Please find enclosed a copy of the omitted & missed race results for the
2010 yearbook.
Please accept our sincerest apologies to all
Members and Clubs for any confusion or frustration that may have occurred
during this process.
Please note: We will be publishing all missing & omitted race results in 2011
yearbook so please contact the office if any missing race results
are still remaining.
Sincerely,
CRPU Head Office
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Band Prefixes - To be used on race reports

Notice : Please contact the office if you require additional prefixes added.
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OUR NEW WEBSITE
www.crpu.ca
In the opening paragraph of our Mission Statement it states:

―We will through the use of best practices and the wise use of technology, achieve our goals in a cost effective and efficient manner.‖

Creating a new web site was one of our strategies to achieve this goal. As a small organization that must function economically, the new site was
deemed key for three reasons:



Some of the more labor-intensive tasks could be automated on the site



We could re-examine and update how we promote the sport



We could improve our image by putting a fresh face on our organization

The new CRPU website was launched earlier this year. It still remains a work in progress, and will always be work in progress, as it should be.
The website is similar to our sport. We continually strive for improvement by modifying our general management, introducing new stock when the
old ―stuff‖ doesn’t work and removing birds that are not suitable for the task.

In the early fall of last year, the CRPU BOD decided that it was time to upgrade and modernize the look of the existing website. So in September
2010, a committee was struck to advise the BOD in which direction to proceed. The committee members were: Daryl Baker (staff) and CRPU
members Dave Tichbourne and Andrew Skrobot.

The first task for the web committee was to recommend a new design. After several meetings the committee agreed to a layout and design and
Daryl Baker created a mock-up to be presented to the BOD for their approval. Once the approval was received, the committee met several times to
plan a strategy that would see our website become one of the best in the world of racing pigeon organizations.

Early in the committee’s mandate a lingering problem preoccupied the BOD. The automated awards system, which was dependent on an accurate
data base, was not working well. Needless to say, fixing it became a priority. We are very fortunate to have a member with the technical skill to
handle this task; Dave Tichbourne assumed the responsibility to make the award system work, and succeeded.

During this time Daryl Baker began the groundwork for the Online Store. He photographed the entire product line and rendered the photos for the
website. Dave Tichbourne assisted him in automating the web site so the cost of the products, shipping charges and the appropriate taxes were
automatically calculated.

Andrew Skrobot was given the task of transferring and formatting the content files from the old site to the new site.

After several months of intensive work, the new web site was launched in mid February. The first thing you will notice when you visit the new website is its modern fresh look. Daryl Baker has successfully incorporated the best of modern web design practices.
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He has made the site: easy to read, easy to navigate, comfortable to view, quick to download and browser-compatible (that is, the web site should
work flawlessly with most browsers).

Furthermore, he has added a new feature to the Main page, the scrolling slide show. Here, photos will be updated regularly, with notification of
upcoming events and photos appropriate for the racing pigeon season. Our philosophy was this; besides serving our members, the web site must
have a strong component for promoting the sport and improving our image to the average person on the street. We hope the slide show will motivate first time visitors to stay a little longer and learn more about our great sport. In addition, we have added a page of links to YouTube videos that
should help promote the sport and be of interest to everyone. There is much more, so we invite you to go and explore your website.

A good web site, like a well-managed loft, needs constant attention; maintaining that which adds value and being willing to part with that which, with
age or non-performance, has become a liability to the overall strength.

The web committee is dedicated to strengthening the CRPU’s position, making it best-of-class in terms of web-presence, among racing pigeon organizations worldwide.

Enjoy,

CRPU Website Committee

Launch statistics of new website
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Please contact the head office if you have any questions regarding the 2012 band order form
Local : 519-842-9771 Toll Free : 1-866-652-5704 or email : crpu@execulink.com
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CANADIAN RACING PIGEON UNION INCORPORATED
DIRECTORS MEETING
Sunday,February 6, 2011
C.R.P.U. HEAD OFFICE, TILLSONBURG ONTARIO
Present: S. Beadow, D. Ferracuti
Conference: M. van der Jagt, R. Hastie, J. Stevenson, K. King, D. Archibald
Absent: N. Oud, O. DeVries
The meeting was called to order at 2:00 p.m.
The minutes from January 19, 2011 were reviewed
MOTION: To accepted by R. Hastie, seconded by J. Stevenson.
CARRIED

M. van der Jagt inquired about the distribution of the minutes to Club Race Secretaries, he stated that in the past, Club Secretaries have received a copy of the minutes by email as soon as minutes were approved. It was decided that Club Race Secretaries will receive a direct link by
email to the minutes as soon as they are posted on the web.
FINANCE
N. Oud was not present, but circulated a financial statement prior to the meeting, key points below:




Currently there is $20,000 in accounts receivable, mainly from yearbook advertising and race results.

Monthly reports will be provided showing monthly break downs of five main cost centres, namely, Store, CU Bands, Membership, Unikon
Repair Service, and Promotions.
Approval of the cheques will be deferred until next week when N. Oud is present.
MOTION: J. Stevenson motioned the Financial Statements be approved, R. Hastie seconded.
CARRIED
BYLAWS
R. Hastie reported The City of Saskatoon problem is still not resolved, K. King has been watching this issue closely and will continue to monitor
it. A proposal to amend the existing by-law is now before the City Council and K. King will be in attendance for the next Council meeting and
will report the outcome to the BOD.
General discussion regarding the lack of knowledge for many City By-Law Officers with regards to the functions of racing pigeon and lofts being
kept on private property took place. This could result in Cities and Municipalities voting and enforcing inadequate or unreasonable by-laws for
pigeon flyers. Suggestions were made to post various city by-laws on the website to help educate the general public and act as a starting point
for other Municipalities researching and developing similar by-laws.
Ron Hastie reported that he had been contacted by the City of Pickering. They are redoing their pigeon by-law. The city did not believe that
they had any pigeon fanciers within their city limits. Ron was able to provide them with some relevant information.
AWARDS
The award data base is coming along, further testing is still being conducted to ensure all calculations are correct. D. Tichborne is currently
working on Award of Excellence and Certificate of Merit. He is confident this program will be up and running in the near future. D. Archibald
suggested an insert with the 2010 Yearbook of the 2010 Awards if it can be ready in time, if not, an insert should go out with the next newsletter.
RULES
J. Stevenson – nothing to report on rules. Steve Walsh is on schedule for completing the first draft of the Constitution, a draft may be available
to send out with the yearbooks.

John Stevenson will start work on reviewing the race rules that will appear as by-law #2 of the new constitution. He will be coordinating a workshop with
other directors to complete this important work.
PROMOTIONS
D. Archibald reported on the proposal for reducing the fess for senior membership from $40.00 to $20.00 and concluded the following:
After thoroughly reviewing the proposal that the membership fee structure for senior aged members of the CRPU be reduced, the BOD concluded that this
was impractical and of very limited benefit to either the members who would be effected or the CRPU.
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R. Colson of the Calgary Club had submitted a link to a potentially good promotional website. Dan and Ken King were going to review it.
Website / Data Base
S. Beadow reported work is progressing with the on-line store, new site design, etc. S. Beadow reports that D. Tichbourne, A. Skrobot and D. Baker have
been spending many hours on the site and things are coming together very well. The BOD can keep current on the development of this site by logging onto
the test site at any time.
Andy Skrobot provided a report for the meeting that was read in by Mike van der Jagt.
Daryl and Dave are still working on some issues with the store, lost bird search and some other issues dealing with awards. Dave did upload the unofficial
awards and some content on definitions. There are still some design issues to be settled.
Andy is working on transferring content from the old site. He has transferred quite a bit of content to the new site under Members and Our Hobby this
weekend. Also some items were added under links. Some item names have to be changed. Andy will provide Daryl another list of items to add under the
links. If he can get these done on Monday, Andy should be able to complete most of them by the end of the coming week. Then Andy can spend some
time editing and formatting the content so that it looks more pleasing.
It will go quickly from here. Andy had some problems using Wordpress to transfer content but Daryl helped him out. For example, Andy had to upload a
new browser “FireFox” because “Explorer” was not too compatible with Wordpress. The new browser has made a big difference.
MOTION:
J. Stevenson made a motion seconded by R. Hastie that the CRPU recognize the services of Dave Tichbourne and Andy Skrobot for the countless hours
they have provided in the re-building of the CRPU website and databases by providing a 2011 Convention ticket, accommodations as well as their 2012
membership
CARRIED
Band Transfers to Non-Members - Problems/issues with recording transfers of CU bands to non-members on the website was raised as a concern by office
staff. Currently staff are unable to add non-members to the data base, therefore are not able to transfer ownership of a bird to a non-member. M. van der
Jagt suggested that birds registered to non-CU members could show in the search engine as registered to the CRPU. Anyone contacting the head office
with one of these birds could be directed to the actual owner. This solution will help alleviate any potential confidentiality issues we may come across with
non-members. The BOD agreed that this will be a good solution; office staff will implement this procedure.
YOUTH INITATIVE
D. Archibald and K. King to continue working on the Youth Initiative Program that N. Armstrong began. A lot of work was started and will be followed up
with the committee.
RACE PROGRAM
Ron Hastie reported that the WinBird programmer had developed a fix for the Windows 7 software conflict and Ron will be testing it in the near future.
HEALTH
Currently working with our PMV provider to produce a replacement for the Newcastle vaccine. More information should be available by fall.
OLD BUSINESS
New Club Application:
Mississauga Central
Application letter was reviewed by the BOD, five members have officially signed the application to form a new club. M. van der Jagt pointed out that there
are 2 other clubs within a reasonable distance that these members could join. The BOD concluded that the members should contact the other clubs and
apply for membership, if these clubs do not accept their memberships, the BOD will review the application.
MOTION: J. Stevenson made a motion seconded by Dan Archibald to decline the club application at this time.
CARRIED
ACTION: S. Beadow to contact the club to report the decision of the BOD.
Old Website issues - No response from Jason Beresford regarding the refund of the monies owed to the CRPU for advance payment of Web Hosting or the
monies owed for incomplete work on the Awards Program. If no response is received within 30 days of the initial request, S. Beadow to send request via
registered mail and if required inform Jason Beresford that legal action may be taken.
CORRESPONDENCE
E-mail from Earl Perrin requesting help with a law suit his neighbor has filed against him regarding his pigeons. N. Oud is going to investigate to see if the
CRPU can be of any help. R. Hastie to contact Mr. Perrin and/or his lawyer to provide additional contact information and ask to be kept informed of the
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proceedings as this outcome could be very detrimental to the CRPU and its members. ACTION: R. Hastie to provide E. Perrin with possible helpful contacts
and will monitor the situation.
Band ownership cards: Some concerns have been raised by members regarding the cancellation of ownership cards.
New Photocopier/Printer for Head Office
Official proposal to be presented to the BOD outlining the cost savings. S. Beadow to prepare and submit by the end of the week.

The next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday February 16, 2011 at 7:00pm.
J. Stevenson moved that the meeting be adjourned at 4:25 p.m. D. Archibald seconded.
CARRIED

CANADIAN RACING PIGEON UNION INCORPORATED
DIRECTORS MEETING
Wednesday, February 16, 2011
Special BOD Conference Call
Present: N. Oud, K. King, M. van der Jagt, R. Hastie, O. deVries, J. Stevenson, D. Archibald, S. Beadow
The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. EST.
The minutes of the meeting of 06 February 2011 were reviewed.
MOTION: By Ron Hastie to accept the minutes as amended and seconded by Ken King.
CARRIED
Nick Oud then provided an update on the finances.
MOTION: By Nick Oud that the General Account of the CRPU beginning November 1, 2010 and up to and including January 31, 2011, beginning with cheque # 4304 and ending with cheque # 4406 in the amount of $74,977.18 be approved, seconded by Ron Hastie.
CARRIED
Central Nova Club request
MOTION: By Oscar Devries that the CRPU provide the Central Nova Club with appropriate promotional materials for their trade show booth
and $250 for materials to construct a demonstration loft, seconded by Nick Oud.
CARRIED
MOTION: O. deVries to adjourn at 8:00 p.m. EST seconded by John Stevenson.
CARRIED

NEXT MEETING – SAT 02 APR 2011 9:00 a.m. EDT at the head office in Tillsonburg.
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CANADIAN RACING PIGEON UNION INCORPORATED
SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING
Sunday, April 3, 2011
HAMILTON CENTRAL RACING PIGEON CLUB, HAMILTON, ONTARIO
Review and Adopt By-Law #1
In Attendance:
Board of Directors – Mike van der Jagt Orillia RPC, Oscar DeVries Golden Triangle RPC, Nick Oud Tillsonburg RPC, John Stevenson Calgary
RPC, Ron Hastie, Lakeport RPC, Ken King Bridge City RPC.
Present Members: J. Giankos, C. Marshall, D. Booth, J. Erwin, F. Eichhorn, N. Tropea, D. Spalvieri, T. Humberstone, J. Eerenberg, S. Rebejko, J. Kiess, J. Booth, P. Hatzis, J. Doise, H. Eckerich, S. Walsh, E. Composilvan, G. Scott, R. Sandham, J. Zagrodzki, H. Goncalves, W.
Schwoob, T. Alves, M. Kotowski,

The meeting was called to order by the President of the C.R.P.U., Mike van der Jagt at 10:29am
M. van der Jagt thanked all the members present for taking some time on a beautiful spring Sunday morning to be a part of this important
and historic moment in the history of the CRPU. He thanked the President of the Hamilton Central Racing Pigeon Club Mr. Jordan Giankos
for the free use of their magnificent clubhouse to host the meeting.
M. van der Jagt then introduced the CRPU Board of Directors and the office staff. At this point M. van der Jagt introduced Steve Walsh of
the Tillsonburg Racing Pigeon Club, who has volunteered many hours of time in leading the project to re-vamp the CRPU constitution. The
meeting was then turned over to Mr. Walsh
Mr. Walsh took some time to explain the history of the review. He then led a concise but complete overview section by section of the completed document, explaining any new content and fielding numerous questions from the floor.
Mr. Walsh concluded his remarks to a round of applause and the following motion was made from the floor:
Motion by Stan Rebejko that the Constitution be accepted as presented, seconded by Ronson Sandham.
CARRIED (unanimously)

A motion to adjourn was made by Peter Hatzis, Charlie Marshall seconded, meeting adjourned at 11:35am April 3, 2011
CARRIED
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Seeing Double
You may have seen this article in the Racing Pigeon Digest,
One of our CU members had a very interesting story to tell about his eggs
hatching!

This year (2011) Frank Webster of Whitby Ontario, Canada had a hen that
layed one regular sized egg and one extra large egg. When the egg hatched
he had “3” babies in the nest. The large egg hatched twins! One of the babies is a bit smaller than the other birds. They are too young to tell if they
are identical or not.
We recently contacted Frank to see how the young birds were doing. his response was “the 3 youngsters are doing great they are out flying around the
loft now and looking good and they are very tame “

Photo courtesy of Jackie & Don Glionna.
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